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Try this over on your Piano.
"By The Old Oak Tree."

Words by GEORGE V. HOBART.  Music by MAX HOFFMANN.

CHORUS. Slow.

The dove said, "Coo! Coo! Won't you come a-long and woo, woo?" The crow said,

"Caw! Caw! You're the worst I ever saw, saw. But the rural lovers

smiled with glee, For she loved he and he loved she, And they kept on a-loving just as

happy as could be, By the old oak tree. The dove said tree.
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"The Irish Girl I Love."

Lyric by GEO. V. HOBART.

Music by MAX HOFFMANN.

Valse lento.

1 Far off is Erin's Island far
2 I promised when I left her far

rolls the sea between;
fortune grand I'd make;

But one I love is
Before I came to

waiting dark-eyed is my colleen!
claim her and her dear hand I'd take;
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The Irish Girl I Love

The Irish Girl I Love, she's far across the

Chorus.

Very Slow.

The Irish Girl I Love, she's far across the
In Erin's green my sweet colleen is waiting
there for me. She's fair and sweet and true. All
other girls above the shamrock of old Ire-
land the Irish girl I love! The love!
Try These on Your Piano
BELLE OF THE SILVERY NILE.
Hannah Dooley.

Lyrics by E.O. GARDNER
Music by MAX RUFFMANN

CHORUS:
When I gazed into your eyes so bright...

Softly a beam- ing like the stars at night.

My heart was stolen in the jungle glade.
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The Irish Girl I Love.

Lyrics by GEORGE V. HOBART
Music by MAX RUFFMANN

Chorus:
The Irish girl I love... she's for a crown the sea...
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My Irish Maid.

Lyrics by GEORGE V. HOBART
Music by MAX RUFFMANN

Chorus:
Think of the rose's beauty, just a touch of gold on Irish soil.
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